
The Feast of the Ascension

May 21, 2020 is the Feast of the Ascension, a 
celebration most often ignored in our churches 
because it falls on Thursday in the Sixth Week of 
Easter. The image to the left comes from the 
Tiberius Psalter which was created at New 
Minster, Winchester in the 11th Century CE. It now 
resides at the British Library.


In this marvelously whimsical drawing we see the 
assembled apostles looking up to watch Jesus as 
he ascends to heaven. At the moment of his 
ascension captured by the image, Jesus is 
halfway into the clouds. We see only his robe 
covered legs and feet. 


Medieval scribes often used whimsy, even parody 
and sarcasm, in their illuminations. This image is 
obviously part of that tradition. That said, we 
should also be aware that much more than humor 
is being communicated through this drawing. The 
knowledgeable scribe has managed to present us 
with good theology through this drawing.


What makes the image whimsical is its absolute physicality. Jesus is no ascending spirit, but 
an actual embodied person whose legs and feet are sticking out from the clouds. Even after 
his Crucifixion and Resurrection, Christ is still both divine and human, the Word made flesh.


You see, at Christmas we celebrate the Incarnation, the fact that God’s creative Word takes 
on our flesh and human life. At his Baptism, we see him step into the waters of repentance. 
As God, he has nothing to repent. Yet, as God-being-human he chooses to embrace the full 
human experience, even our need for a good spiritual cleansing. At his Transfiguration, we 
see just how far he will take his embrace of human life; all the way to death. In Holy Week we 
see him plunge into the depths of the human experience, living through the worst human life 
has to offer—betrayal and execution. At Easter we encounter the Resurrection, seeing the 
marvelous and eternal result of Christ bringing together human life with God’s life.


So we come to the Ascension and this drawing. Christ is God come to us and taking on 
human life. At the Ascension he returns to the divine throne as the Incarnate One, with 
human experiences and a human (now Resurrected) body. So God comes to humanity in 
Christ and God takes humanity into God. This is the theological meaning of the Ascension.  
Humanity is taken into God. So our intelligent scribe portrays humanity being taken into God 
by drawing Christ’s robe covered legs and feet sticking out of a cloud—a whimsical 
celebration of a profound theological truth.
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